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The plenum assembly, the SS·ton
cylinder on top of the core contain
ing the guide tubes for the e.ontrol
rods, was jacked in December 1984
in preparation for its removal in May
(see Figure 1). Removal of the ple
num will provide access for defueling
the damaged reactor.

Figure 1. In December 1984, the
plenum assembly was jacked to
7·114 in. The highlighted aree
indicates the Jocation of the
photographs in Figures 2 and 3.
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Plenum jacking operations began
at Three Mile Island Unit 2 (TMI-2)
last October with video inspections
under the plenum and between it and
the core suppo.rt assembly. The in
spections, which continued through
November, were to assess the condi·
tion of the plenum, specifically to de
termine its available clearances and
freed.)m from interference from
other reactor components.
The inspections revealed that GPU
Nuclear can expect little difficulty in
plenum removal. Babcock & Wilcox
{B&W) had predicted before jacking
that potential thennal deformation in
the way of binding could occur.
GPU Nuclear did fmd distortion at
the bottom of the plenum, but any
binding resistance would have been
well wit1"1Jn the lifting capacity of the
hydraulic jacks.
In concert with the inspections,
which also revealed debris on the
lower regions of the plenum assem
bly, workers dislodged unsupported
fuel assembly end fittings. Many of
the end fittings were already missillg
when workers inspected the region
under the plenum. Plans for selec
tively knocking off the remaining end
fittings reflected OPU Nuclear's ex
pectations that many of them would
drop off as the plenum was jacked.
All eight of the axial power shaping
rods also were removed during the
end fitting separation activity.

After receiving Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) approval of the
required Safety Evaluation Report
and permission to jack the plenum,
OPU Nuclear moved the jacks into
the Reactor Building from their
mockup positions in the Turbine
Building, During staging in the Reac
tor Building, two of the jacks
required alterations to fit the
plenum, but no other significant
delays occurred.
The original plan was to jack
the plenum 2-1/2 in., remove any
remaining fuel assembly material,
and then jack it another 2-1/2 in.
Another inspection and clean-off
procedure was then to follow before
the plenum was to be jacked
2-114 in. more, to an
overall 7-1/4 in.

However, jacking to 2-l/2 in. was
performed with no apparent binding,
so following inspection and peripher
al end fitting knock-down, the
plenum was jacked directly to
7-114 in. Jacking the plenum resulted
in no measurable increase in either
Kr-85 or radiation levels.
The video inspections, jacking, and
end fitting knock-down were
observed on remote closed-circuit
television monitors and recorded on
high-resolution, broadcast-quality
video re..:o
: rding equipment. From
these high-quality videotapes,
enhanced photographs were obtained
as further illustration of the plenum
activities. In enhanced video
photography, several frames of
videotape (an average of 17 frames
was necessary for each of the
photographs seen here) are compiled
into one image, resulting in a much
clearer view than could be obtained
from any individual frame.
Figure 2 is a closeup of ..ears, to
a fuel assembly's upper end fitting;
the "ears .. guide the upper end fit

ting into the plenum assembly.
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Figure 2. Thl$ closeup focuses
on "ears" to a fuel assembly's
upper end fitting. The "ears" are
beveled to guide the upper end
fitting into the plenum assembly.
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Figure 3 i1lustrates the jacking se
quence from 2-112 in. to �he f�al
jacking position of 7-1/4 m., w1th
.
the camera closely focused on an m
side section of the plenum. Clockwise
from top center, the figure shows the
plenum at 2-l/2 }n., 4 in., 5 in.,
.
6 in., and 7-114 m. In the final pic
ture, an end fitting '.'ear" h� come.
into view, after prev10usly bemg
o bscured by a grid pad. In enhanced
photographs of stages between 6 and
7-114 in., the position of this "ear"
is seen as unchanged, indicating
:he end fitting did not rise with
:he plenum.
Following the second jacking,
Norkers separated the rest of the end
'ittings from the plenum, inspected
he rubble bed and the underside of

the plenum, and probed t�e ll!bble
bed in an effort to determme 1ts
depth and the condition of the
core below.
Preparations for removing the
plenum this spring include installing
a dam to hold water in the deep end
of the refueling canal, pntting the
plenum storage stand in place, laying
on the stand a large cover in wh ich
the plenum will be wrapped. and
flooding the deep end of the canal.
After the plenum is lifted with the
polar crane, it will be placed on its
storage stand and wrapped. 0

Sin.

Figure 3. Clockwise from top
center, these enhanced pho
tographs show the plenum at five
jacking stages. The photographs,
magnified two to three times the
actual size, were taken from a
smaH area inside 1M plenum, using
an 11-mm lens. (See Fagure 1 for
location of photographs.)

Reactor
.vessel
Defueling
Scheduled to
Start in July

Within just a few months, workers

will begin defueling the damaged
Unit 2 reactor vessel, whose head

was removed in 1984 and plenum is
scheduled for removal in May. GPU
Nuclear will defuel the vessel by
loading the debris into canisters that
wiU then go through several stages of
transfer and storage before being
shipped off the Island to the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory
(INEL). A number of contamination
controls have been incorporated into
the scheme to keep radiation levels as
low as reasonably achievable.
Figure 4 is a schematic of the defuel
ing system for TMI-2.
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transfer
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Defueling will occur in two major
phases: early defueling-removal of
loose core debris by vacuuming, to
begin in July 1985-and bulk
defueling-removal of the remaining
larger core debris using manually
operated t0ols and robotic devices, to
begin in November 1985.
Both activities will be carried out
with much of the refueling canal dry;
only the deep end of the canal will
be flooded to provide shielding from
the relocated plenum and the canis
ters loaded with core debris. Shield
ing over the cpen reactor vessel will
continue to be pro"ided by the Reac
tor Coolant System water in the in
ternals indexing fixture (IIF) that sits
atop the reactor vesseL Among the
advantages of keeping the canal dry:
a smaller volume of water will
be contaminated au" have to
be processed.

Rotating shielded
work plaHorm
Tool rack
Support structure
with Integral
off-gas and
water processing
•..

Shielding

/,

Upper plenum
assembly

Fuel transfer
mechanism

Fiaure 4. This schematic illus

trates the early defueling system.
Early defueling is scheduled to
begin in July 1985.
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In preparation for early defueling,
workers will use long-handled tools
to remove fuel assembly end fittings
and some of the other large pieces of
debris to clear the mbble bed for
vacuuming. The workers will stand
on a newly designed, steel shielded
work platform and manipulate the
tools through an 18-in.-wide slot.
This work platform and the water in
the IIF together should provide
enough shielding to keep dose rates
18 in. above the platform at an
average 7 mR/h. Dose rates over the
18-in. slot in the platform will be
maintained at 17 mR/h. The workers
will continue their "pick-and-place''
work later as they vacuum out
the debris.
The vacuum system will be located
under the shielded work platform
and will comprise a pump, piping,
valves, and a filtration system. Its
control console, to be located on top
of the platform, will give workers the
necessary valve actuation readouts,
pump moni1oring, manifold control,
backflush control, and other fail-safe
information for the entire system.
Debris a.TJ.d fine particles, ali in
Reactor Coolant System water, will
be drawn through a nozzle that will
be manually operated with a long
handled tool. The debris will flow
int(• knockout canisters that will re
tain varticulates ranging in size from
about 130 f.llil to the size of whole
fuel pellets. The knockout canister
removes the medium-sized debris
from the water by reducing the flow
velocities, thereby allowing the
particles to settle.
The smaller debris that are not re
tained in the knockout canisters will
be drawn through the vacuum pump
and discharged through filter canis
ters that will retain particles as small
as 0.2 �· The processed Reactor

Coo\a.nt S-ystem wa.ter will then. be

channeled back into the reactor
vessel. In the event of excessive wear
or clogging, system components can
be backflushed or replaced. Later,
when bulk defueling begins larger
pieces of debris, such as partial fuel
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assemblies, will b e loaded into
fuel canisters.

All three canister types-fuel,
filter, and knockout-have an out
side diameter of 14 in. and length of
150 in. The Idter canisters will be
positioned, two at a time, in a brack
et in the vessel, below the work plat
form. The knockout and fuel
canisters, meanwhile, will be posi
tioned in a carousel, also inside the
reactor vessel. The t:arousel permits
one canister at a time to rotate into
the loading position and wm be able
to hold as many as five loaded canis
ters in-vessel.
The three canister types have a
design life of at least 30 years and
can be vented, dewateredl, and leak
tested. The fuel canister has an inter
nal shroud that controls the size of
the internal cavity and provides a
mea."1S for encapsulating the neutron
absorbing material that will provide
criticality control during shipment.
Also, catalyst recombiners will be in
corporated at the top and bottom of
each of the three types of canisters to
recombine hydrog�n and oxygen
gases formed by radiolytic decom
position of the water in the debris.
The central feature of the defuel
ing system is the earlier mentioned,
newly designed shielded work plat-.
form. This new platform will be
placed over the IIF, 9ft above the
reactor vessel flange, reylacing the
temporary platform that was installed
after head lift. The platform rotates
to provide workers with full core ac
cess. The platform also will serve as
a support for in-vessel equipment, in
cluding the vacuum S)'Stem and canis
ter carousel, and provide shielding to
workers standing on top.
Between the work platform and its
own support structure will run vari
ous liites for water treatment and air
ventilation to control off-gassing. So
that the platform's ability to rotate is
not impaired, careful management of
cables and service lines went into the
platform's design.

Because the defueling operators
will not have full, direct view of their
work, a system of lights and cameras
will be incorporated, with techniques
to improve viewing through turbid
water. Monitors will be stationed on
top of the work platform, as well as
in the -. nit 2 Command Center.
Technicians will also consult reliable
control and console readouts
to be sure all operations are
running smoothly.

Much of the defueling work will be
done manually using tools mounted
on the ends of 30- to 37-ft-long
handles. High-pressure lines will run
through the handles to activate
the tools.
Among the tooi., are locking pliers
to grip large pieces of debris or ad
just hoses and cables; three- and
four-point grippers to pick up objects
from the debris pile; a. grapple to lift
irregular pieces, �11ch as end fittings
and spider assemblies; single rod
shears, similar to scissors and
capable of cutting one or two fuel
rods at a time; a hydraulic parting
wedge to separate all'.: fracture mate
rial for easier handling and vacuum·
ing (see Figure 5); bolt cutters for
light-duty vertical and horizontal
cutting; and hooks to lift and
move debris.

Figure 5. Among the defueling
tools being designed is this hy·
draulic parting wedge to separate
and fracture material for easier
handling and vacuuming.

A number of the tools have under
gone ,roof-of-principle tests. A
h-ydrolaser, for example, was capable
of cutting through 1/2-in.-th\ck
stainless steel by means of a high
pressure water stream and an
abrasive. Some of the other tools,
meanwhile, have been pdrt of reactor
servicing operations for years.

The defueling activities may release
substantial amounts of soluble and
suspended solids in the reactor water.
Meanwhile, the Makeup and Purifi
cation Demineralizer System that
normally cleans the Reactor Coolant
System water has been inoperable

since the accident. A defueling wateJ
cle?A.Up system (DWCS) was there
fore designed as the means to main
tain a low, stable level of
radioactivity in the water. The
DWCS is capable of processing water
from the reactor vessel, as well as
from the fuel transfer canal and
spent fuel pool where the loaded can
isters will be temporarily stored.
The eight filter canisters that are
part of the water cleanup system
each will be capable of filtering 3 Lis
of water. The filters are made of sin
tered stainless steel metal and will
remove fuel fines and debris particles

Swing bolt
Coupling
flange
Coupling for
robotic hookup
(for bulk defueling)
Activating cylinder

Wedge
and spreader

as sma11 as 0.2 lffil· As designed, the
DWCS will be able to process out
s�:o;pended solids from reactor
coolant water at a rate of up to
41'JO gpm and soluble radioisotopes
at up to 60 gpm.
Once the canisters-still in the
reactor vessel-are loaded with
debris, they will be hoisted through
the opening in the platform into a
shielded transfer cask attached
averhead to the fuel handling bridge.
A collar around the cask will be
lowered to the platform to cont:tin.
radiation fields as the canister i s
withdrawn from the vessel. The can
ister, inside the cask, will then be
transported over the refueling canal
to the canal's dammed a.'ld flooded
deep end. Then the canister will be
lowered into the water, where it will
either be placed in a storage rack or
immediately placed in the fuel
transfer mechanism that will move
the canister through the fuel transfer
canal and into spent fuel pool A.
The iolilkd canisters will sit i n
storage m::ks i n the water-filled spent
fuel pool until GPU Nuclear is ready
to t!ansfer them to t:Pe Fuel Handl
ing Building truck bay, wh�re they
will be prepared for shipment. The
storage racks will ha,·e room to
accommodate at least 250 canisters,
during the interirn, in the spent
fuel pool.
In the following artic1e, the
Technical Information and Examina
tion Program (Tl&EP) presents
details on the shipping cask that will
be used to safely transport the loaded
canisters to the INEL. 0

Selected
Shipping
Cask Desiqn
Stresses
Safety

Loaded with debris from the dam
aged TMI-2 core, 238 canisters will
be transported by train to the INBL,
where they will be temporarily stored
and later used for research. Two rail
casks-each capable of carrying sev
en debris-filled canisters at a time
will be required for the operation;
after unloading their freight in
Idaho, the casks will be returned to
the Island for their next shipment.
Designed by Nuclear Packaging,
Inc. (NuPac), the casks will ensure
that the TMI-2 core debris will be
safely carried off the Island and
transported to the INEL. At the Test
Area North facility in Idaho, the
can�sters will be unloaded remotely
and placed in storage racks in a
water pit.
Using a conservative approach to
meeting U.S. shipping regulations,
the cask design provides for two
levels of containment. Federal regula
tion 10 CFR 71.63 requires two sepa
rate containers for shipping
plutonium-bearing material. In addi
tion, the cask and its inner contain
ment vessel will have seals that meet
"leak-tight" leak rate criteria. At
this low leak rate, specified in
ANSI Nl4.S, the cask can be used to
;:;-:!!!�oort the core debris canisters
without precise isotopic information
that would be needed to calculate
allowable release rates for higher
leak rate seals.
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As designed, the cask could be
loaded wet-in a fuel pool. But to
optimize the operations, these casks
will be loaded dry. Additionally, the
fuel pool that would be used for wet
loading now holds equipment that
precludes placing the rail cask in the
underwater cask loading pit. There
fore, equipment is being designed to
load the casks standing upright on a
rail car in the truck bay, and a spe
cial loading system will be used to
transport the canisters to the cask
from the fuel pool.

This loading system is ·being de
signed such that operations personnel
will always be shielded from the can
isters and thus protected from direct
radiation exposure.
Canisters containing core debris
will be transferred inside a protective
tx:ansfer bell from the spent fuel pool
to the rail cask waiting in the truck
bay {see rigUie 6). The transfer bell,
whose base has a sliding gate, will
come to rest on the floor valve that
is part of the temporary loading head
that sits atop the cask. The transfer
bell's sliding gate and the valve to
gether will open. ':lJJ.Jwing the canis�
ter to be lowered into one of the
cask's seven cavities. After the trans
fer bell is removed and sent to bring
the next canister for loading, a shield
plug will be placed in the cask cavity
above the canister that was just load
ed. (A mini bot cell" will provide
the necessary shielding over the open
cavity during the plug's installation.)
..

Transfer bell

Center head plug

Temporary loading head
(move and orient using
overhead crane or use
temporary bearing)

Canister
in. outside
diameter)
-...._,_

Primary container

(14a1/4

Secondary container

150

ln.

Canister guide tubas (7)
in. inside
diameter)

(14-1/2
Outer canister positions -Center canister position --

50

in. inside diameter

Figure 6. The· selected canister
shipping cask. designed to contain
seven loaded canisters, will pro
vide two levels of containment.

Energy absorber

Th� temporary loading head allows
the cask to be ftll::d with canisters
without leaving any of the already
loaded canisters exposed (see
Figure 7). This loading head has an
outer head plug port t�t rotates
over the six outer canister positions,
leaving one position open at a time
for loading, and a center head plug
port to ftll the center cavity. Once
loaded, the cask wm be sealed, leak
tested, and rotated from a standing
to a horizontal position on the rail
car using a crane.
Each cask can be loaded in four
days, after whlch the two casks will
be gone for 32 days. While the casks
are away, other operations in the
truck bay can be perfot'IIt:d. Ship
ping 238 canisters, seven canisters per
cask, two casks per train, will take
about 23 months.

In addition to meeting federal reg
ulations, the NuPac cask meets NRC
licensing requirements regarding
brittle fract!ll'C. containment vessel
stresses (allowable stress criteria,
fabrication stresses, transportation
vibratory stresses, and hypothetical
accident-condition impact stresses),
and containment requirements (dou
ble containment provisions and con
tainment "leak-tight" leak rates).
The cask will provide criticality con
trol for the array of seven canisters
placed inside. This measure for criti
cality control is in conjunction with
that being provided within the indi
vidual canisters for the most severe
accident postulated.

In parallel with the preparation of
the cask Safety Analysis Report, a
drop test sequence of a one-quarter
scale cask model is being planned to
verify the structural performance of
the casks during impact events and
thus provide experimental verification
of assumptions used in analytical
modeis. In addition, the drrp test
will provide the public with a readily
understandable demonstration of the
safety of the cask. complementing
the analytical approaches to demon
strating cask safety. 0

Center head plug
Temporary
loading head

Outer head plug

Figure 7. The temporary loading
head has an outer head plug port
for loading canisters Into the
cask's six outer caviUes and a
center head plug port to load the
seventh canister Into the
center cavity.
·
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Cesium
E\u\\on ot
Demineralizers
Begins

In the autumn. o f 1984, processing
began for the two makeup and puri
fication demineralizers that were con
taminated as a result of the accident
at TMI. The deminera.lizers contained
the highest concen.tration of radioac
tive isotopes outside the Reactor
Building and, as a result, left them
inaccessible to workers.
During normal plant operation, the
tanks remove impurities
from Reactor Coolant System water.
But during the 1979 accident, highly
cont2ID.in3.ted coolant water passed
through the tanks, whose resins cap
tured about 11 ,000 Ci. of radioactive
cesium. The tanks also contained as
much as 9 lb of reactor fuel particles.
OPU Nuclear, with the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy (DOE), EO&O
Idaho, Inc., and contractors, devel
oped a program to remotely charac
terize the demineralizers, elute the
high activity radionuclides from the
resins, and process the resulting
waste stream. (In 1983, the deminer
alizer resins were characterized in
preparation for cesium elution. For
more about this characterization, see
Update Volume 3, Number 2,
August 15, 1983.)

demineralizer

To remove the radioactive fission
products, a mixture of water and so
dium hydroxide is first pumped into
each demineralizer vessel, where ions
of cesium are exchanged for sodium
icns from the sodium hydroxide.
Consequently, the cesium is no
longer bound to the resin, but
dissolved in the water. Boric acid
is added to this mixtwre to
reduce its pH.

Each batch of eluant is pumped
out of the demineralizer and deliv
ered to a fU.tration system located
about 20 ft away. This filtration sys
tem uses a 20-fllll stainless steel ftlter
that prevents suspended particles and
resin debris from being transported
to downstream equipment. The m
tered eluant, wbich contains cesium.
strontium, organic contaminants, an.d
other radicnuclides is then stored in
tanks and sampled.
.

Thes'e samples tell engineers how
effective the process is in releasing
the cesium and decontaminating the
demineralizer resins, whether more or
less sodium hydroxide is needed to
release cesium from the resins in the
next batch, and what the ceSium con
centration is i.-1. the water in the neu
tralizer tanks before the mixture
moves on to the SDS.
The inorganic material in the liners
of the SDS captures the radioactivity
that was released from the demineral
izer resins, and packages it in a state
that is safe for shipment to an ap
proved waste disposal site.
The two SDS liners generated from
cesium elution are expected to con
tain 900Jo of the cesium originally in
the demineralizers, and will be
shipped tn a DOE laboratory
for disposition. D

The elution equipment was de
signed using the data gathered from
characterization and sample testing.
The equipment removes the high spe
cific activity liquid from the demin
tralizers through existing access
points on the resin fill lines, mters it,
and delivers batches to the plant
neutralizer tanks. The water is then
processed through the Submerged
Demineralizer System (SDS).
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Over the past year, scientiSts at t!he
INEL and the B&W laboratory in
Lynchburg, VA, have been closely
examining material acquired from the
TMI-2 core. Not only does this� study
help them to determine the state and
nature of the core's damage and its
postaccident condition, but it is pro
viding information especially helpful
for developing tools and procedures
for defueling the reactor.

Researchers
Analyze
Samples to
Define Core
Condition

·

Figure 8. These particles ot
greater than 0.157 in. are among
the debris in the· sample obtained
37 in. into the rubble bed at the
core's mid-radius.
.

Eleven samples of loose debris
were obtained-six at the center of
the core, from the surface to the
depth of 30-112.in., and five at the
mid-radius point, again from the sur
face but to the depth of 37 in.
(see Figure 8).

In the course oi their work, ana
lysts have been gathering data on the

samp\ec-' physical makeup-spe<.:ifu:ally
size, shape, structure, and origin. They
have been studying the chemical and

microsttuct ural makeup of some of
the partides by conducting metallo
graphic examinations, scanning elec
tron microscopy, X-ray diffraction,
and Auger analyses. Researchers also
have been quantifying the particles'
fission products. In pyrophoricity tests
of the samples, they found that the
particle content ww: not combustible in
the presence of oxygen, reducing this
concern during fuel shipment.
Key among their findings are the
temperatures the core apparently
experienced during the accident. Re
searchers found particles of a ceram
ic material of uranium and zirconium
that could only have formed at tem
peratures atove 4800°F-which is
280°F below the melting point of
U02 fuel (see Figure 9). The ceramic
forms whe n UOz fuel pellets, in
contact with zircaloy cladding at
that high temperature, are dissolved
by the zirconium, forming a liquid
phase of Zr-U-0, termed
.. liquefied fuel."
While this ceramic material is the
frrst concrete evidence of such tem
peratures, the finding generally
agrees with predictions by computer
codes for severe core damage. In
fact, one of the computer analyses
predicted peak temperatures in the
range of 5000°F.

Figure 9. Particles of a uranium
zirconium ceramic material
Indicate the core temperature
reached at least 4800°F, which is
280°F beiow the melting point of
uranium dioxide fuel.
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Fission products bave been
ret:Uned in the core to different
extents, according to their chemical
characteristits. Tne data obtained
from the grab samples provide infor
mation on the fractions of core
inventory retained. The Cs-137 con
centrations showed a much lower re
tention level than Sr-90 and 1-129.
Researchers hypothesize that the ma
jority of Cs-137 was released into the
Reactor Coolant System due to its
high solubility in water. That 1-129
and Sr-90 had a higher degree of
retention in the core is significant be
cause these radionuclides carrv with
them considerable consequences to
personnel, as well as the public, if
released to the environment.

Previously molten
U, Zr mixture

In lesser quantities. other gamma
emitting radionuclides present in the
core debris were Co-60, Ru-106,
Ag-llOm, Sb-!25, Bu-154, E.u-155,
and Am-241. A comparison with
computer code data indicated that
some of these fission products, such
as Ce-144, Eu-154, and Eu-155,
remained primarily with the fuel and
were not transported out of the reac
tor core. An analysis of one sample,
for instance, indicated that while
130Jo of Cs-137 was retained, 27 to
40% of Ru-106 and 70 to 100"1o of
Ce-144 and Eu-154 were retained.

Outer surface

\

Through this effort and the ongo
ing mass balance project, research
engineers will be able to establish the
behavior of these radionuclides in sit
uations like the one at TMI. As these
studies continue, the INEL plans to
determine the core materials to which
the radionuclides tend to attach
themselves to thus allow retention. In
the end, this information will help
engineers gain a better understanding
of fission product transport and may
help to change the approach for
siting, nuclear plants; the current
I 0-mile evacuation plan may be un
necessarily restrictive.
In work geared specifically toward
the defueling effort, a series of tur
bidity, cesium release, and airborne
activity potential tests were per
formed in two stages: undisturbed,
without fracturing the d�bris parti
cles, and disturbed, after crushing
the debris particles to expose freshly
fractured surfaces.
Researchers found that crushing
the debris had r.ninimal impact on
turbidity. This work directly in
fluences plans for defueling the
damaged reacto!' because ma'!imum
water clarity is essential.

airborne activity increased 2 to 3
orders of magnitude near the end of
the process, just before the liquid
dried out. As soon as the liquid
evaporated, airborne activities
decreased almost to zero, indicating
the activity possibly was transported
with the water vapor. These studies
regarding cesium release and airborne
activity potential are essential to
establishing radiation exposure con
trols for personnel who will par
ticipate in the defueling operations.
Among some of the general physi
cal observatioru of the 1 1 samples;
they comain fuel pellet fragments
and shards of cladding or g11ide
tubes, as welJ as other core
structural material.

The content of retained fiSsion
products also is Important because it
represents a potential radiological
source that must be f:ontrolled. Re
searchers must define core source
term and tbe levels of leachable ra
dionuclides, such as Cs-137. that
could potentially di5Solve in the
water during the defueling operation.
Meanwhile, the type of material in
the rubble bed will influence tool
designs and the defueling method.
Overall. this research is important
to de!ming the behavior of a com
mercial light water reactor core under
the accident conditions found in
Three Mile Island's Unit 2. 0

All of this research will have an
impact on defueling in a number of
ways. First, the physical form of the
debris is significant because small
particles, for example, may be sus
pended in the Reactor Coolant
System water during defueling and
cause cloudiness. Knowledge of the
particle size distribution is necessary
to determine the type, number, and
effectiveness of fllters to be used to
clean the water.

Disturbing the debris by crushing
did, however, increase the soluble
Cs-137 concentrations by a factor of
4 or 5. The soluble Cs-137 went into
solution in 5 min, with little subse
quent leaching. In evaporation tests,

.
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Robot
Inspects
Basement
Where People
Are Still
Prohibited

Late in 1984, OPU Nuclear in
itiated the most extensive examina·
tion of the Unit 2 Reactor Building
basement since the 1979 accident.
But workers were not assigned to
conduct the inspection in this most
highly conwminated part of the
building. Instead, a six-wheeled,
remote-controlled vehicle, nicknamed
Rover, was called in to do the job.
Rover, a 6-ft-tall "remote n�con·
naissance vehicle '' equipped with ra
diation instruments and three televi
sion cameras (see Figure 10), was twice
lowered into the basement.

Two workers stationed in the
basement of the adjacent Turbine
Building remotely operated the robot.
Technicians used an electrically
operated hoist to lower the 1000-Ib
robot through a hatch in the build
ing's 305-ft elevation floor. As Rover
was eased 24 ft downward, its six
lights shone on the walls, still
marked with a "bathtub ring," a
reminder of where accident water
once stood. The robot's cameras also
sent back views of digital readouts
from the radiation instruments.

Figure 10. This 6·ft-tall, remote·
controlled vehicle used radiation
instruments and three televhsion
cameras to inspect the
TMI·2 basement.
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Once it reached the floor, Rove!'
set out on its mission of simultane
ously conducting radiologicru and
camet"a surveys over preplanned
paths. Before the close of the year,
Rover surveyed almost half of the
f.:ircumference of the basement that
at one time was flooded with radio
active water from the accident. The
2 to 4 in. of water Rover waded
through is water that collects in the
basement with decontami.nation
work; the water is pumped oui peri
odically and processed.
As a result of Rover's work, GPU
Nuclear has learned that an appar
ently thin layer of sediment lies in
patches on the basement floor. Gen
eral area gamma radiation readings,
taken 4 to 5 ft above the floor, were
between 5 and 35 R/h; and localized
readings, from 4 to 7 ft up the walls,
were anywhere from 5 to 1100 Rlh.
The highest Iocali7.ed radiation read
ings were recorded at the concrete

block wan of the enclosed stairwell
and elevator shaft. In comparison:
radiation levels where people now
work in the building are generally
0.035 to 0.1 R/h.
Data from these and future entries
will help planners prepare for decon
tamination of the basement. After
Rover and other remote-controlled
vehicles complete their ins�ions,
they will be modified to collect sam
ples and actua1Iy carry out the decon
tamination activities. Technicians
demonstrated on Rover's first entry
that these vehicles can in fact be re·
covered for modifications and re
used: the surface contamination that
accumulated on the remote recon
nai!>sance vehicle easily washed off
with hot water before it was lifted
out of the basement. 0

Videotape
Reviews TMI
Activities of
1984

The TI&EP recently completed a
videotape program titled oll984 in
Review: A DOE TMI-2 Programs
Brief." Now available for loan with
out charge, this program reviews ac
complishments in the recovery and
research and development activities
of 1984. Specifically discussed are
head removai;-plenum jacking; prep
arations for defueling, including tool
desian and characteri7..ation of the re
actor core through sample acquisition
and analysis; plans for shipment of
core contents; preparations for core
receipt; studies of various electrical
components; and the continued
inunobiljzation of h.ighly
radioactive waste.

The program is available in a
20-min version
. and a condensed
9-m.in version. To obtain either of
these versions of the program, con
tact Kim Haddock. EG&G ld&ho,
Inc., TMI Site Office. P.O. Box 88,
Middletc-Wil� PA 17057, telephone
FTS 590-1019 or. (717) 948-1019. 0
,
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GPU
NUCLEAR PROBES
REACTOR CORE

In the TMI-2 Topics; yqu. will
raa.Q. news items of :interest to the
nuclear power :tndu
. stry whloh
ll'l&y not cover work oonducted
under the a.usp:tces of the DOE
TI&!EP. The TI&!EP Informatio n
and InduE$'y Coord:tn&tion grou.p
transmits such news items a.t
techn.1cal meetingS and through
the Eleetric Power Resea.:rch In-

In December 1984, GPU

Nuclear conducted a series of
probes of the d&m&ged rea.otor
core and found that the depth of
the rubble bed averages 14 to
46 :tn. Using a 39-ft-long, 130-lb,
stainless steel rod, and with the
help of olosed-circUit television
ca.mera.s, workers probed the
co:ra at 18 locations.

The depth '"If the void, they con
fumed, a.veraged 56 to 80 in. from
the 312-ft, 1/2-in. elevation-the
underside of the plenum had it
been :tn its seated position.
Workers first oal'efully lowered
the tapered, 7/8-in.-d:l&meter
probe until they sa.w on camera.
monitors or felt, when no visual
a.id was available, that it was
touch'.ng the surface of the rub
ble bed. 'l'hen t..>-tey let 1t drop
ft'eely to s:tnk into the bed by. ita
own weight. After recording the
penetra.tl.o.. "l, workers IJla,nua.lly
pushed the rod into the bed as
cieeply a.s they could, recording
the penetra.�oll each step of the
way, and then ha.mmered it in
unt.U it would gp no farther.

lninOst:�Bes;'�·WOJ;'�tn'S

. . .. $i� :e+:�L
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time the rod sank by just frac
tion!i of an :tnch. The average
depth at which penetration
ceased wa.s 90 to 106 in. from
the 312-ft, 1/2-in. elevation.
These data most consistently
the bottom of the rubble
bed-the level at which the probe
hit impenetrable ma.tei'ial. Ana
lysts, however, were un.a.ble to
determine the state of the materi
al below the rubble, except that
the workers ha.d no trouble with
draWing the tool; it did not get
lodged or stuck in any substance.
indicate

In conjunction with this work,
GPU Nuclear took a. number of ra
diation ree.dings from thermolumi
nescent dosJm.eters positioned in

the jacked plenum. Beadings
ranged. from 3 to 360 R/h, which

was consid.era.bly lower-than the
ex:pt'lCted 800 to 1000 R/h.

Monitorin8 of the operation ·
was pos.siple using carefully positiori.ed u.n,derw•r ca.nie]jas and
drop lights, and the entire operatioJ;J wa.s recorded on
Persomiel.ll!.e�whil� � adv�·

V!deo�pe.

ta.ge o{the pr
Out £1. newvtSutll ·

tO�test
-
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stitute (EPRI}, the Institute of
Nuolear Power Operation s
{INFO), and the Nuclear Opera
tions a.nd Maintenance Informa.
tion Services (NOMIS). For more
information, contact John
Saunders or Jim Flaherty, TI&!EP
Informa.tio n and Industry Coor
dination, FTS 590-1003 or (717)
948-1063.
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Research engtneet,'s �>.t TMI
have lea.rned tha.t wa.ter damage
was the most prevalent ca.use of
failure in instrumentation and
electrioal equipment in the
Unit 2 Reactor Bullding. In most
aasas, however, simple mea.su:res
oould ha.ve been ta.ken to prevent
or s:lgn.IDca.ntly dela.y moisture
related problems.

SIMPLE M EASURES CAN
PREVENT INSTRUMENT
FAILURE

ReSearch
s also have
found that operator contUsion
could ·result w;hen level tr&nsmit
ters and relateQ. signa.l condi
tioners and control room read
outs are reoalibrated for do
output s1gna.ls of -10 to -t- TO V.
In this case. a tra.n.smittel' tha.t
fa.ils will have a. O"V output mg..
na.l that results in a midsca.la
control room meter readiiig, giv
ing control room opel'a.tors an er
roneous indication. By us:lng a.
level transmitter with a de out
put signal of 4 to 20 mA or
0 to 10 V a.nd recalibrating the
readout oirauitry, operators h&ve
a clear in.dica.tion of device oper
ability; a. control room meter
reading of zero means a pos
sible system problem or
instruinentation failure.

el:igineei>

Researchers a.rrived at this
conclusion after 6XlJ.lilinlllg two
representative pressure tre.nsmit
ters and three representativa lev
el transmitters from the core
flood tanks. Laboratory tests
confirmed the pressure transmit
ters opera.ted flawlessly, while
the level transmitters falled. from
water damage.
The difference? The pressure
transmitters were equipped With
moisture ba.l'i'iers; the level
transmitters ware not. Simple,
inexpensive protective devices,
such a.s conduit seals and drip
shields , insta.lled during plant
constructiOn or when the plant 1s
down for refuj:llinS, ca.n prevent
or delay failures like those found
in Unit 2.

The perfor mance, or failure, of
the T.MH� transmitters illustrates
the value of implementing such
preventive strategies for a.ll in�
strumanta.tion inst&lled in a reac
tor
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The sca.bblera use the up-a.nd
do.wn motion of pistons. to lOosen
the nl!!teri&1 and a.:re used l'Olil.
tinely bY the·co�On .indua,.
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W:-2 technicians h.B.ve •
the machines fol' d�n-

adapted
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The dec()n'"
..a.mination
known a.:i sca.b�; �d-for
the. Ioo8
ell:l.:pg Qf pa.irJ.t e.nq; �bb1ut .
.

If you are

1/16 in. concrete lrom 3700 ft2
of concrete floor. Once soa.bbJSd,
the :flQ.Or. wa.s repa.intsd with a
nucl
-gr&de paint.

Teclln1cia.rul a.t TMI ha.ve signif�
ica.ntly reduced radiation dose
rates in the Unit 2 Reactor Build·
Jng by removing conta.Iginated
paint from oonorete floors. In
this latest dose-reduction a.otivi
ty, GPU Nuolea.r decreased gen
eral area gamma. dose rates by
an a.verage of 38% on the 347-ft
eleva.tion .tloor, from a. dose rate
of a.pproii:m.a.teJ.y 80 mRih to
·
a.oout so m.R/h.

SCABBLING FURTHER
REDUCES DOSE RATES IN
U N IT 2

building.

in further dooumanta.tion of thls
work. contact th.e Inform.a.tl.on and
Industry Coordination office at
FI'B 500-1063 or (717J 94&1063.

- •
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TMI RECEIVES IN DUSTRY
FUNDING SUPPORT

amount of airborne contamln.a.
tion generated dUl":ing the
operation.

early 1983 through August 31,
1984 was reduced 43%-from a
potential tot.a.I expoB'U!-e of
893 li.IB.Il-rem to a.n actual total

Scabbling :Is part; of an over!¥J.
dose-reduction pr-ogram, begun in
early 1983, that has reduced dose
rates at the 347-ft elevation of the
React..or Bullding to approXimately
50 mR/h from 117 m.Rih. TMI-2
engineers estimated tba.t to"!Al ra
dia;i;ion exposure to workers from

exposure of 510 man-rem.

On January 1, the eleotl.'ic utili

ty industry began aiding the

Unit 2 cleanup by ma.k:1ng volun
teer payments to a. program set
up by the Edison Electric Insti
tute (EEI). The EEl boa.rd of
<llreotors in 1983 adopted a. reso
lution to create a. program to vol
unta.rny provide $150 m:i.Il.ion over
six years, $26 m111n
1o psr year, as
pa.rt of its cost-sharing effort for
the l'MI-2 cleanup. The. board sub
sequently modillad its plan 1n
1984 in order to m.a.inta.in the
clea.nup schedule a.t TMI a.nd ap
proved a. two-part progra.m: a.n in
dustry voluntary prog�?am. a.nd a.
program of supplemental resea.Nh
a.nd development grants from six
Pe:ruwylva.nia. a.nd New Jersey
utility companies.

I'MI-2 workers have. since
begun sca.bblin.g the 305-ft eleva
tion, whose floors- were conta.mi
ne.t.ed by radioactive material in
the water that spilled dlli.
"'ing the
1979 accident.

The companies pa.rticipaii:ing in
the supplemental program are
GPU Corporation, Pennsylva.ni&
Power &= Light Company,
Duquesne Light Company,
Rockl�>nd Electric Company,
Phila.d.elpb1a. Electric Company,
a.nd Public Service Electric Be Gas
Company; Atlantic City Electric
C'lmpa.ny, while not a. member of
EPRI, is also a. pa.rtiO!J)a.nt in the
supplemental program. D

The $25 .m.1llio n per year is the
sum of a.pproxi.ma.tely $11 m:ll
lio!'. from the EEI industry
voluntary program a.nd $14 mil
lion from t.he supplemental pro
gram. Thirteen utilities have
pledged to support the industry
voluntary program for a. tota.I of
&.bout $66 million. Monies for the
supplemental program come
from funds that the six utillties
otherwise would have paid as

dues to the research and developman� or�Uon, EPIU.
·
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